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JUNIOR AND MISSES' f ASaturday BOYS' AND GIRLS' Ur ETOR MEN
Balkan Blouses, Special $1.19

These most becoming blouses sre made of a white
galatea with the collars, cuffs and tie in contrasting colors,
such as red, blue, pink and navy blue. These, are made in
a typical Balkan style, as illustrated, and are worn for all

Graduation Gift Books
Many at special prices. Book

Store. Basement

outdoor sports.

Balkan Blouses, Special $1.75 ra
In three styles; one In the Balkan style, with sailor or

iMens Shirts, Clearance 95c

. SWEATERS ; ;

' For Boys and Girls

$1.25 Sweaters $1.00
Coat sweaters for boys and girls,

made with k, in solid colors or
wih- - contrasting fronts. Colors are

. gray, navy blue and cardinal. Pearl
buttons, and two lower pockets. .'

' ' '
1 $2 Sweaters $1.25 .

' Angora plated wool sweater coats,
with rough-nec- k collar and two lower

"

pockets, in light gray, cardinal,. Har--
vard or navy blue.

, $2.95 and $3.75 Sweater Coats

Robespierre collar, trimmed with colors.' White middies,
with navy blue collars and cuffs, white soutache braid
trimmed. Laced at the sides and front. Also straight mid-- ,
dies lacing in the front, having big square sailor collars,
trimmed with navy blue, and having short sleeves.

' Middy blouses $1.25 '

V -

'

, A 'splendid assortment of the popular middy blouses,
. made of the servicesble, galatea cloth in white. They
' come with the sailor collar, of red and navy, some pret--'

tily banded in the same contrasting colors, V-ne-ck style,
and laced atiront. Some show the band at bottom, oth- - .

' era side-lacin- g. Excellently made and finished. ; --

. V Fourth Floor

So successful was our previous sale' on ' this popular shirt that
we hsve added new patterns and styles, making a complete range
of sizes from 14 to 17. - In this line are to be found shirts with
stiff cuffs, in extremely delicate patterns, and several negligee shirts
made with French cuffs. Many of them have separate collars to
match. ,,;- ' : ::. r -- T. 5 .''. .; i V

$5.00 Mens Wool Sweaters, Clearance $3.45
A special puchase of men's sweaters makes it possible for us to

offer these at this exceptionally low price. They are made with
V-ne- ck and roll collars, in gray and maroon colors. They are
especially adapted to outing and ieaside wear.

Men's Bathing Suits

' $2.50 and $3.50
Sweater' coats of pure Australian

,wool, in plain, ribbed or self vertical
stripe. ' In pure white, light gray, cardi-
nal, dark green or new tan. Made, with
Byron collar or in V-ne- style.

Sizes 20-2-8, $2.50. '
Sizes 30-3-4, $3.50. .

$6 Boys' Sweaters
Clearance, $5.00

Boys' rough-nec- k, cost sweaters of
extra heavy pure Australian wool, full
fashioned, hand-tailore- d and finished.
Mads in the coat style, with smoked
pearl buttons and two lower pockets.
The colors are Harvard and light gray.

. An Extra Special Offering of Hats
, For Girls at HaliF Price

That .sell regularly from $1.50 to $2000
'Every kind of hat that the young girl may desire is here-ra- nd also
many kinds she never dreamed of seeing. Style and youthful

are the two features we combine in our ' hats for the
young and growing girls.

The prettiest, daintiest and most youthful styles imaginable are
to be found in this sale in fact, every hat in our second floor salon
for girls can now be had at Just half original prices.

Medium and small size hats, picturesque and outing hats hats
.trimmed with ribbons, flowers and feathers in an unlimited assort-
ment, in every color and every shape. :

For girls ffom 6 to 12 years Second Floor

Many persons make week-en- d trips to the seaside during this
warm season and take advantage of the surf bathing. We are show-
ing bathing suits of individual styles, such as are shown In the large
bathing resorts in the East Some are made in one-piec-e, buttoning
on the shoulder. These are in blues, blacks and heather mixtures,
plain and with fancy stripes. There are also two-piec- e bathing suits
in plain colored worsteds. " , : "

.. v .

Prices range from $2.00 to $4.50.
Sizes 34 to 46. - .'

Assembled in the 'Boys' Store'
$6.50 to $ 1 0.00 Boys' Fine Suits

' Saturday $5.00
"

;

Sizes 6 to 18 Years
This is one of those occasions when mothers can secure the best

suit in the city at $5.00 for their young sons. This collection of suits
is of splendid merit and one that will instantly appeal to every dis-
criminating shopper. ,

'

.'
Suits of dark and light mixtures, diagonals 'and checks in tan,

gray, brown, purple and blue. Made with double-breaste- d or Nor-
folk jackets and lined with an extra' fine quality mohair and serge.

These suits are all full cut, perfectly finished throughout' No-
where else in the city of Portland can you find a suit that compares
to this one in quality, fit and material at $5.00.

f
Boys' Two Pants Suits, Clearance $5.00

Boys' suits with two pairs of knickerbockers, for ages 6 to 17
years. Dozens of smart, snappy Norfolk suits to select from; all
are the newest patterns and all-wo- ol fabrics, tailored unsually welL
They come in tan, gray and brown, plain mixtures, diagonals or
stripes, '

...

$1.25 to $2.00 Boys' Wash Suits 98c
Sizes V to 7 Years

Of fancy stripe percales in plain blue, tan and white, some made
with sailo- - collars, square low necks and short sleeves. Trimmed
with plain bandings; also the Russian style, with large sailor col-
lars in plain white, tan linen or plain blue; collars of self materials
in contrasting colors, trimmed with bias bandings or pipings. Also
some striped galateas.

: Clearance of Bovs Wash Suits

$5 Boys Sweaters
Clearance $3.75

Boys' coal sweaters, full fashioned,
made in V-ne- ck or Byron collar, of
heavy ribbed, pure Australian wool
Colors are light gray, navy blue and
the popular Harvard shade.

Fourth Floor

Mens Underwear -

Silk Finished Union Suits at $2.50
These are made from a fine quality of lisle with a heavy silk fin-

ish that at once makes it an attractive garment for men who are
particular as to the texture of their underwear,' Shown in white,
blue and flesh colors, in extremely light weave, and half sleeves. ,

For Men Who Are Particular .'

and who prefer to wear the pure white undergarments
we are showing the most attractive suits in the Vassar, Globe and
Cooper underwear in fine white lisle. These garments are made in
quarter and half sleeves and have been fashioned especially for
comfort and ease.

Prices $2.00, $3.00 and $3.50 per suit :

Men's Pajamas at $1.50 JS
In continuing this sale of men's pajamas, we have added several

new patterns and styles, of light weight Summer materials in plain
and fancy weaves. Ea& pajama is trimmed with frogs to match.
There is a variety of colorings, and sizes run from 15 to 18.

V Tixtt rioor, Washington Street Zatrssoe

Special

Offerings

for

Saturday
in

Girls'in u m. IS ' n

Parasols
Clearance $1.75

All silk taffeta parasols
mounted on gold finished
frames with choice carved
wood handles in the long ef-

fect. In solid colors such as
white, lavender, pearl gray,
taupe, green, blue, Nell rose,
red, flame and brown,

Also colored linen parasols
of the ramie '.. linen in pink,
blue and tan With the new

te handles. -

Pint rioor

, That sell, regularly, from 85, $1.25 to $2.50
i . Clearance Saturday 69c. 98c, $1.49

--Three special lots of boys wash suits in fancy, and plain cham-bray-s,

linens, percales and poplins. Made with sailor collars or mil-
itary style; also with low necks and short sleeves. Some plain,

, others with white or fancy bandings or pipings and contrasting col-
lars in tan,, blue, white and fancy stripes.

t Boys' Straw Hats at Clearance Prices :.';- -

59V 89S $1.15 and $1.49 v?

New shapes in plain white and fancy combinations of navy and.
wjhite, brown and white and burnt straws; also navy and black.
Some with bound and others with plain edges, white or contrasting
bands." '

'

--In sailor shapes, tyrolean, regulation and all the new high and
medium crowns and medium and wide brims.

Children's Ratine Hats.Clearance 68c to $ 1 .49
New shapes in popular hats for the little tots from 2 to 8 years.

High and medium crowns, wide and medium brims. In white and
tan only, with bands to match. Fourth Floor

Tub Dresses at Economical Prices
$1.50 CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES 98

Most excellent style dresses, made of very fine quality Anderson
gingham in fancy plaids and stripes. Some in the round neck, col-larle- ss

style; others with fancy pointed collars, and still others
trimmed with white pique and embroidery. Long-waiste- d style,
with plaited skirts and short sleeves; some showing the turn-bac- k

cuffs, trimmed with bandings to match waist trimmings. Sizes 2 to
6 years.

75c AND 85c CHILDREN'S DRESSES 59
In blue and white, pink and white and tan and white checked

gingham, white Indian head and dainty dotted and figured percales.
In round and square necks, collarless and with short sleeves. Pret-
tily trimmed with bandings, forming yokes contrasting pipings
and embroideries. In the popular long-waist- ed style, with short,
plaited skirts. This is a most excellent dress, so suitable for play
and general wear Come in sizes 2 to 6 years.

$1.75 TO $2.50 CHILDREN'S DRESSES,
CLEARANCE, $1.25

The materials are fancy figured percales, plain tan Indian head,
navy, brown and light blue striped galatea cloth and checked ging-
hams in pink and blue. Made in a diversity of youthful and new-
est models, with trimmings of contrasting bandings, pipings, em-
broideries and some with the natty tie effects. Come in sizes 6 to
14 years.

Picnic Needs
Lowest Prices

See our stock of picnic or outing
goods at most attractive prices inclu-
ding;
Dennison's fine white paper napkins,
per 100 ..... .... . . . , ..15
First quality paper plates, 3 to 9 inches,
all sizes, dozens .............. .....5c
Paraffine paper, 24 sheets 5 c
Paraffine paper, 12x18, 24 sheets in a.
roll, at ..4f
White waxed paper, 50 sheets ....10
White paper table cloths ....... '..15c
LUNCH SETS 50 One decorated
table cloth, 63x84; 12 fast color nap-
kins, 12 fast color doilies, 12 plates, in
different designs. Basement

. FOR THE CHILDREN
Free Classes in

'Art Needlework, ' Crocheting,
Basketry and real lace making.
Saturday from 10 to 12 a. m., and
in the afternoons.

Specials Jor Saturday
A basketry outfit, 25
A needlework outfit, 39
A crochet outfit, 25fr
A real lace outfit, $3.75

' soooa riooi

For Boys' and Girls Knit Underwear
No Store Is as Satisfactory as This Store

CHILDREN'S KNtTTED VESTS v X
Vests of light weight white cotton, fine ribbed effects, also medium and,

medium light weights. Silk trimmed, plain or lace trimmed effects. Made
without sleeves and low neck. Also short sleeves, high or low necks.
With the vests and pantalets to match and all are priced according to sia.

Clearance prices, 18S 25S 30, 45 to 50tf each.- - ".

UNION SUITS FOR CHILDREN '
Of fine ribbed white lisle and cotton. Made in many styles, some "with

' low necks, sleeveless, others high necks and long or short sleeves, and
ankle or knee lengths. 'Plain or lace trimmed.

Clearance prices, 30, 45S 50S 65S 60 and 80.
BOYS' KNIT UNDERWEAR I:L :

New open mesh garments in white or ecru cotton, athletic styled Bal-brigg- an

shirts and drawers in different styles. Light weight union suits, --

ecru ribbed cotton. Globe brand union suits of fine white lisle or medium
weight cotton. All perfect fitting garments in various styles, some hav-in- g

high and others low necks, long or short sleeves and knee or ankle
lengths. ,.. .. ".. j.,.

Clearance prices, 25S 50S 75 and $1.00 each'. 1
, Fourth rioor

Babx Thins at Half Price
Baby Skirts, Long and Short Dresses and Slips

INFANTS' LONG AND SHORT DRESSES AND SLIPS
Maae of the sheerest, finest materials, nainsook and dainty lawns, in

the baby yoke, Gretchen or French waisted models, with round, pointed
or pe yokes, fashioned of clusters of pin tucking, the daintiest of
lace and embroidery insertions, and prettily finished with French vein- -
ing, ribbon and tiny lace frilling. The Bkirts are either hemstitched or
have cluster tucking with ruffles of fine lace insets and fine embroideries.
In patterns most appropriate for the baby's wardrobe.

BABY SKIRTS, LONp, SHORT, PRINCESS STYLE
tAII made of fine, sheer nainsook or lawns, with wide hems, cluster
tucking and beautifully fine lace and embroidery ruffles. These skirt
are made with the little waists, insuring comfort to the baby not in the" '

bungling band style. - -

;-- Long Dresses, selling regularly at 75c to $8.00 :r 7" '"
AT HALF PRICE ...V, ;.38 to $4.00
Infants, Short Dresses, selling regularly at 75c to $7.50

. AT HALF PRICE AW., 38 to 83.75''
Infants Long Skirts, selling regularly at 75c to $3.50 '
AT HALF RICE 3S to $1.75 ' -
Infants' Short Skirts, selling regularly at 75c to $1.75

v AT HALF PRICE ..........i.. ...... ..38 to 88 '
' " '' . ronrth yipor.

CHILDREN'S TISSUE DRESSES AT $2.75 TQ $7.50
The most ideal Summery frocks, fashioned of fine tissues and

voiles, in the new corded effects and dainty flowered patterns and
showing the daintiest possible 'colorings. Trimmings of net, pop-
lins and voiles, forming collars and yokes, with dainty lace edgings
and insertions. Made in the pretty fashions of the day, with short,
inset sleeves, showing mostly the girlish long-waist- ed models with
pleated skirts. They come in sizes 6 to 14 years. Fourth Floor

75c Beach Rompers
' CLEARANCE, 59tf

These practical little garments
are made of plain blue chambray,
blue and white and pink and white
checked gingham. Square-necke-d,

with short kimono sleeves., Trim'd

Misses' and Girls' Summer Apparel
In Which Style Derives an Added Interest From Low Prices

, with plain bandings, as well as
' nrettv atrined . materials. Ma4
iwith drop-se- at back, belted front,
with the straight leg, 2 to

! sizes. ' ;
-

f ' ; 50c 'Rompers', 33
Plain blue chambray is the ma-jteri- al,

also some in the striped
1 gingham.". Made in plain regulation

style, buttoning to the side, with
$ drop-se- at back and belted front
i Little military collar, 1 to
I sizes. '

yt $1.25 Bloomer Dresses '

i-- . CLEARANCE, 89
II Made of black and white and
f navy, and white striped percale, with
f round ana sauare necks. Trimming

iffan, Real Genuine Bargains in
'. - - r.

Girls $14.50 Three-Piec- e Suits $9.50
. Sizes From 10 to 16 Years - --

Of black and white check material, a suit made in three pieces, con-
sisting of separate coat, skirt and waist The skirt has inverted pleat in
front and panel back. The waist' has a yoke effect and vest of blue
moire and cuffs of moire. The" jacket is a single-breaste- d, straight-fron-t
model, with pockets trimmed with blue moire and fancy buttons.

Of dark Blue and tan Bedford cord. Jacket with cutaway front, fancy
cut back, peau de cygne lined, moire collar and cuffs. The skirt has panel
back; the waist is made with V neck, has moire re vers and button'
trimmed. " T '

.

''
.". ;

. . Sizes From 10 to 16 Years

Junior Suits, Special $10.50, $14.95 and $17.95
Selling Regularly at $14.55, $20.00 and $23.50

Of cadet blue epohge, mixed eponge,vwhite eponge; navy blue eponge,
tan, white and navy serges, black and. white check materials and navy
blue Bedford. Suits that represent all the latest youthful styles, includ-
ing the Bulgarian, peplum and cutaway models? perfectly tailored and
fancy cut ideas; trimmings of velvet, silk in. self or contrasting colors
lace and embroidery collars, fancy buttons. The coats are all lined witheaujiiLtygnBilk, ao
with large side plait.and many with panel backs or fronts. - Fourth Floor

fiE;GraV Hair Goods':
)T:itmM -I-s your hair white? Is it steel

of plain bandings, forming yokes,
and side effect Long-waiste- d

style, with plaited skirts. Short
sleeves. Bloomers. detachable, so
dress can be worn with and without
them. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

ChildrenV Dresses. .

ry Is there just a sprinkle of
gray? If so, comeAto this pale to-

morrow, as a chance like this to
buy switches may never. comi '

CLEARANCE, 25d
Made of light and dark colored

percales and . ginghams, in fancy
stripes, checks and dots. Come in" light blue, pinks, cadet and navy,

t ss well as white grounds with col--.

ored dots and figures. Made in the
, pretty round neck, collarless style,

with short in-s- et sleeves, long

again. ' ,:
'

NATURAL WAVY GRAY SWITCHES --

18 inches long, regular $1.95, tomorrow $1.20.
20 inches long, regular $2.05, tomorrow $1.50

zJncnca-iongj:eguiaria;a-toraorrovvS1-
.95

In sizes 1 to 6 years.
noof' Fourth Floor

24 inches long, regular $5.95, tomorrow $2.65

A: , . -


